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Motto: Let each become
aware.
(see editorial page 4)

MilitarySee N Y CRIME HEARINGS DRAG ON
Presentation To D F

Be Held Tomorrow DeFRNE O R ER
To help men students faced

with the problems of their mili-
tary obligations, "A Military Ser-
vice Information Presentation"
will be co-sponsored tomorrow
night by the Senior Class, the
Young Democrats, the Young
Republicans, the Young Conser-
vatives, United for Freedom, and
the Engineering Society. The
presentation will be in the gym
at 8 P.M.

The occasion of the presenta-
tion has caused some dissension
among various segments of the
campus who are concerned with
the draft. President Toll answer-
ed this dissension by saying, "I
feel strongly that we should
never restrict free speech on this
campus in order to influene de-
elsen *off-the campus. Thui I
do not thin Athat we should deny
access to the campus by military
representatives- i order to
change Selecve Service Po&.

President Toll also noted that
upon~reAcommendatio from the
faciuty, he sogd clarification
fromw the White House of General
Hershey's statements. Toll said
that he had received a reply on
February 1, 1968 from Joseph A.
Califano Jr., Special Assistant to
the President and was assured
that "the Selective Service is not
an instrument to repress and
punish unpopular views. Nor
does it vest in draft boards the
judicial role of determining the
legality of individual conduct."

Toll added, "I will continue, in
concert with other State Univer-
sity of New York Presidents, to
request a clear statement that

Continued on Page 2

By 9haron Cooke
Stony Brook was up at

again on the fourth day of
Hughes Committee hearings
Thursday.

Early in the afternoon Michael
Zweig, Assistant Professor of
Economics, who was under sub.
poena to testify to the Commit-
tee- stood in the hearing room
and announced that his Econom-
ics 101 class would meet as
scheduled in the lobby outside
the hearing room. Mr. Zweig left
the hearing room followed by
about a dozen students, and his
class was held on the lobby floor.
When Zweig was called to testi.
fy, his attorney, Mr. Gutman, an-
nounced that Zweig's class was
still in progress and asked if the
Committee could wait for 15 min-
utes until the class was over.
This request was denied, and
Zweig was called in to testify.
Most of the questions directed to

Ron Atlas Mr. Zweig concerned any person.
al experience he might have had
with drugs, and to these quesa
tons Zweig reiteratd Us aonsl-

ad the SW- al right to refuse to a&-
lawyer -. md er*

bat
the
last

TIhe first witness was Robert
Boikess, Assistant Professor of
Chemistry. Council for the Com-
mittee, Edward McLaughlin
questioned Mr. Boikess extensive-
ly about his own personal use or
manufacture of drugs. In answer
to most of Mr. McLaughlin's
questions, Mr. Boikess, and his
lawyer Jeremiah Gutman, took
what has come to be known as
"route 195." That is, he refused
to answer on the constitutional
grounds of the first, the ninth
and the fifth amendments.

John De Francesco, Assistant
Dean of Studes, was called to
tesfy next. Mr. De Prancesco
was also represented by Mr. Gut-
i Pat be" hy dourin
the two -and a half hes of his
testimony.

McLaughlin asked Mr. De
Francesco about the nature of
his job with the University and
about specific events on the day
of the raid. Previously, hearsay
testimony regarding Mr. De
Francesco had been submitted by
one of the undercover agents,
Mr. Frank Genari. Mr. De Fran-
cesco said that he had received
a tip about the raid from a stu-
dent who had received the infor-
mation in an anonymous call
about 11 P.M. the night of Jan-
uary 16. He declined to reveal
the name of that student until
he was able to get the student's
permission. In answer to ques-
tions about what he did with this

Chairman of the Crime Committee,
Senator John Hughes of Syracuse

information, De Francesco ex-
plained that be t6gakit. to be
nothing more than a wild rumor
and tried to squelch the rumor
before it spread all over the
campus.

De Francesco was also ques-
tioned about Genari's claim that
he had counselled one of the stu-
dePts who was being sought by
the police to "beat it." The As-
sistant Dean then described the
incident as it had been related
earlier in the hearings by Presi-
dent Toll. He explained that the
student had come to him in the
gym about 9:30 on the morning
of the raid and asked if he was
being sought by the police. De
Francesco checked and discover-
ed that the police were indeed
looking for this student. At that

turn yourself in."

The Committee also had ques-
tions for Mr. De Francesco con-
cerning the University in general
and present drug laws. De Fran-
cesco stated that he felt that the
use of all drugs should be made
legal by prescription and that the
use of marijuana should be le-
galized so that -we could "see
what an insignificant thing it
really is." He stated that he did
not, believe marijuana was the
first step on the road to heroin
use any more than cigarettes or
alcohol were first steps.

time De Francesco to
-dent, "Get yourself a

Other faculty members called
to testify on Thursday i d
Geoffry Brogran. William Fox,
Teodore Gorelick, Joseph Seif,
Steven Obreski, David Schroer,
Stephen Koch, and Myron Dou.
cette.

William Fox, Acting Chairman
of the Department of Mathemat-
ics, was allowed to read a pre-
pared statement in answer to
hearsay charges made about him
by one of the undercover agents.
Fox denied the charges and stat-
ed his belief that students who
use drugs should be encouraged

quently the post of Editor-in-
Chief, while demanding unusual
expenditure of time anid effort,
also bestows on the officeholder
an unusual amount of responsi-
bility and influence. I think that
working on The Statesm is a
valuable experience, especially
for students interested in the
fields of advertising, business
organization, creative writing or
journalism. This is doubly true
for the office of Editor-in-Chief."

The vacancy caused by
Wayne's election was immediate-
ly filled by Richard Puz who had
acted as Assistant Feature Edi-
tor.

Other departments where the
editorial positions were vacated

are: Business, where Steve Pil-
nick replaces outgoing Greg Wist,
Copy, where Florence Steinber-
ger will take over for Chris Kos-
low and Sports, where Stuart
Eber has assumed office upon
Fred Thomsen's resignation.
Renee Stein who resigned as Ex-
change Editor left no replace-
ment and this position remains
vacant.

The reshuffling also encom-
passes Office and Typing Man-
agement due to the resignation
of Maureen Tomasulo. Her re-
placement is Linda Kerber.

To date no Managing Editor
has been named to replace Mel
Brown, whose resignation was
submitted several weeks ago.

By I. Zatal

Following the resignation of
several of its members, the Edi-
torial Board of 'Me Statesman
this week underwent a complete
reorganization. The resignations
were for the most part the result
of a combination of personal and
academic difficulties.

Wayne Blodgett, former Fea-
ture Editor, became Acting
Editor-in-Chief upon suggestion of
Rolf Fuessler, the resigning edi-
tor. Wayne had this to say about
his election and the role of the
newspaper in general: The
Statesman is probably the major
channel of communication for the
University community. Conse-

L. Attorney Jeremiah Cutman and John DeFrancesco being inter-
viewed bv Liz Trotta at Hughes Hearings.

When asked if he had ever used
marijuana, Mr. De Francesco
took advantage of his constitu-
tional right to refuse to answer.
At the end of the first phase of

his testimony, De Francesco re-

ceived a standing ovation from

the audience.

to give them up. He felt that
close student faculty relation-
ships would eliminate the need of
some students for drugs as a
crutch.

Most of the other professors
were also questioned about their

Continued on Page 2
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BLODGETT IS NEW EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
FOLLOWING FUESSLER RESIGNATION
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STATESMAN CALENDAR
Wednesday, February 14

3:00 Informal Discussion: Dr. Potter
(Harvard U.)-"Conscientious Joseph Henry College
Objection" Reception Room

4:30 Colloquium. Dr. A. W. Qverhauser
(Ford Motor Research Lab)-"Exchange
and Correlation Instabilities
Studied Simply" Physics Lecture Hall

6:30 Freshman Basketball-S'B vs. Kings Point Gym
8:30 Varsity Basketball-SB vs. Kings Point Gym

---
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cooperated with authorities. "It
is quite likely there will be
further arrests on campus,"
President Toll stated. He ad-
vised students to report any
evidence to the University auth-
orities ratHer than to the police
and to exercise caution not to
spread false rumors. Following
President Toll's address, a meet.
ing was hWd with thw facBlty
membe.

Polity Judiciary
Invalidates Ed

Salsberg Elections
A judgment to invalidate the

So"dor Repr natve electo of
Nvember 21, 1 ww A a'ed
dow by tle Poltv Judeiay
BeWad at a heatg On Tkffway,
F~ebruary 8» 1998 Th cio a
ta to Auppat a em by
cammters Jack- Gumwsi M&t
MmA Be fI a o that the. Efllfe
A-rd fed to. A e

*Mp i|| a~y tBeawocota , dl
ga" d do " ,laetic i

o 4f UI* couxrt if stating thal* -9 tb s lit h
A-of tR , _ftey feel dtha -the impieft. MOnc-

tios. of: the Elecdom Board - to
daote far sad, eq AiAle

electm shad b too They

that ime thata naew eection be
hid by Mar&h t MM

When asked his feelings about
the decision which placed his of-
fice in jeopardy, Senior Class
Representative Ed Salsberg
stated that. "the Judiciary did
not seem ' ieve acted with in-
tegrity, nor had they sufficiently
researched the case or its rami-
fications." He is retaining his of-
fice, however, since Mr. Strager
has indicated his desire to appeal
the case on grounds of new evi-
dence.

On Thursday evening, Febru-
ary 8, President Toll addressed
the University community. Pres-
ident Tol ex sed grae ON-
cern over the ers confrft
the University as a result of the
January 17 raid and the State
Senate investigation.

After a brief summary of the
nature and outcome of the raid,
President Toll's remarks cener-
ed around the importane for the
University to maintain proper
standards of conduct and- aca-
demic achievement. President
Toll emphasized the seriousness
of the situation by saying, "We
face a criss in which the con-
tinued life of our University is
in danger." Tbe implication be-
hind his remarks was that the
University will be allowed to
function according to its own
rules and regulats only if we
show that we are capable of dib
ciplining ourselves. Undercover

NOWTCE e
The date of graduation has

been changed from Tuesday June
4, 1968 to Sunday, June 2. The
Senior class officers, John Jones
and Ed Salsberg, are co-tinuig
to work for an outdoor ceremony
and a top-notch speaker.

Mount College wM sponsor a
train trip to New York City $1.65
roubd trip. Leave on the 1nrw
from Stony Brook and ret 'ur o
any train the same day. Contact
Mrs. Regan at.7120 between one
and four any day,

* * *

On February 20 there will be a
lecture by Gillette Griffin, the
Curator of the Princeton Univer-
sity Museum, on the Ancient Art
of Mexico. The event will occur
in Mount College Lounge at 8:00
P.M. Refreshments will be
served.

Dray
the SetetW S le*v SytmWAi
nev be tud for oft i
acts not diectly rated to the
studews o a e but I
do belle te t exisg W
Home _ f t h Ia pod d
most of th we seek
for ou sudeonto whom tbey on ae
peaef pi

I aw" that some fa t me-
bers a ds oe of My pe
mittig the isf proa
gram to occur," ooze_ Too.
<<I ta fll renly for
this- d o camps Presi-
dent. I hope at tOon who di.
agree will recognize that I must
balance the various interests in
coming to a decision and will
not always be able to please all
-elements of the campus com-
munity.D

Tie President expressed his
wish that those who take part in
tomorrow night's program "will
be raed with the courtesy that
we wsh to have recognized as
typical of Stfty BrookI"

agents would be eliminated on
by creating an environment
where their presmee was unec-i
essary. Regulatos are bi re
vsed- and eaings wm be hold
on the University's regulations in
the spring.

Preskdet Toll commented of
the Statt Sate invesffgation of
members of the faculty and ad-
ministration by saying, "I have
at this time no evidence of fac-
ulty involvement in such illegal
ac _." Ha n t it waW
unfa r for o ex e
ulty e bto maintain o-
fidene o atn ter oe
illesal *o e we to do s
man a vlaMd-o thd law an-
neoet of thr _ _nnr~ff~a
He dM, ofteuM _ mw
thin* stil 60 oon lm aboot

creL

may at te d i of fact-
by the prow c _M i an at-
tempt to fram Dom Mey. and
Dean Bybee. Dlan 21ey had
agreed to oeet Po%* at the ei.
trance otf the edMj and tow
gether i St M ald pat
pary. In thw M e, Do,
Bybee reportedly found an en-
velope of marijuana sluped un-
der his door. President Toll cal-
ed this incident, described in
last week's Stanem, an ob-
vious attempt to embarrass Dean
Tilley and Dean Bybee after the
fine work they had done by co.
operating with the police on mat-
ters of drug use.

President Toll mentioned that
an arrest had been made that
day in which the University had

Thursday, February 15
c.00 iiecturtm prOr. paum m1e (UT. Of Michigan)--

"18paniah Poetry-The Generation of 1936
and the Poetics of Social
Awareness" Humar

8:30 Film: "Repulsion" Phye
8:30 Concert: Vocal Recital - Adele

Addison U]

aities Auditorium
8sics LItlfet Hall

riversity Theatre

Way, PbMtiary 16
4:30 Colloquium: E. 0. Greene (Browd tJ.)-

"'Chemical Reactions In Past
Molecular Beams" . Chem. Lecture Hall

6:00 Freshman Basketball-SB vs. Pace -Gym
7, 9, 11 CCOCA: "Topkap" Physics Lecture Hall

8:00 Varsity Basketball-BB ve. Pace Gym
S:00 Swtmmig-SB vs. Ft. Schuyler Pool

faisrdy,- FeMruayl It
2:00 Squash-SB vs. Adelphl Gym
4:45 Talk by Mr. Warner Amman Lounge
5:30 Sherry Party Ammann Lounge
6:00 - Freshman Basketball-B vs. QueendbooUghw

Community College Gym
7:30 Bahquet: edcation ftor Amma Colleg Cafeteria

7, 9, 11 COCA: "Topkapi" Physics Lecture Hall
8:00 Varsity Basketball-IB vs. Oneonta

State College Gym

Sundayo February 18
2:00 SAB auditions for student concert Hum. Lecture Hall
3:00 AmNaann Collese Pforal Dedication Aanift nn Lounge

Monday, Febnaary 19
4-30 Colloquium: Prof. David Schoeberg

(U. of Maryland)-l"Electronic Structure
of Metals" Physics Lecture SAU

8:00 Lecture: A. M. Walkeer'-The Neo In
American History" Roth Lounge

8:30 Scottish Dancing AV Room

Tiest, 2
7:09 Span0sh Club Film
7:30 Dr. Gilette Griffin (Princeton Uy.)-

"Pre-Columblan Mexlcan Art" Mount Lounge
8:30 Concert: Cello-Plute Recital - Bernard

Greenhouse and Samuel Barotn Univedty lTheatre
8:30 Seminar: Dr. Hadam (Cornell U.)

Chemistry Lecture Ball

Soprano soloist Adele Addison
will perform in concert Thursday
evening at 8:30 in the UniversIty
Theatre in the seventh of the
series of eocetts sponsored here
this year by the Music Depart-
ment.

Miss Addison, a native of New

York, is well known across the
country for her e ings and
television appearances, perform.
ances with the New York Phil.
harmonic and other major sym-
phonies. and her sound-track
portrayal of Bess in the motion
picture "Porgy and Bess."

She is recognized as a spe-
cialist in rare and difficult
music, a distinction which has
led her to be one of the first
American artists from whom the
Ford Foundation commissioned
compositions. Her performance
of Lukas Foss's "Time Cycle,"
considered one of the most dif.
ficult compositions ever attempt.
ed by a soprano, elicited rave
reviews in the New York press
and won her a recording con.
tract with Columbia Records.

The Thursday evening concert
is free to undergraduate stuW
dents. Admission for faoulty,
graduate students and staff is
0.50 Per person, and for the- geg
eral public, $2.50. Students may
reserve tickets by calling -6800.
All others shotld call 245671.

Hearitp
Con ed from Page I

own personal contact with drugs:
in most cases they stood on their
constitutional right not to answer.
Dr. Doucette was questioned
about the bomb shelters on cam*
pus.

Professor Herr, who discharged
his attorney at the end of Wed-
nesday's session and was then
asked to make a statement, was
allowed additional time to obtain
a new attorney and arrange for
his lawyer to be present at the
hearings.

2. The Committee has request-
ed that each R.A. hold a short
meeting of the freshmen on his
or her hall in order to elect rep-
-resentatives, to the council.

The Council itself is an exper-
iment, but the class did ratify
the Bit-Laws on Dftnber 1,
and it is g rally conceded that

e Gouncil haw Potestal as am
orga of communncation

freshmen coud participate as ac-
tive members of the University
commuity

Hie an Aet; Up by the com.
mittee is as follows:

1. By Tue nht every Rys-
ident Assistant iI have receh^
ed a packet Mtaining copies of
the By-Lam and9 an istermatioB

sheet to be posted for the fresh-
men on each hall. The sheet will
include names and numbers to
call for an explanation of the
whole program.

On February 11 1968 the Coun-
e a o Commitee of the
Frehma Class met to forma
l" pla for putiog de claw
comacite lht law itoe
pa~swfp icoporated ixt Pei*
deal JO Pgwens eing orcm-

Od far

"Mpaig d the ao - is.
to proree an of c a is

mad islAoi whi&
wadd be aaille to frehmn.
MU plow were nua to

_ basb a vtcobmim; by ih

Free Beer
For Info 6351

Sun., Feb. 18th
1:30 P.M.

To Claiis Crisis

Endangers Univ.

SINGER ADELE ADDISON
TO PERFORM AT S. B.

Freshman Council Reps.
To Be Elected Tonight

BROOiHAVEN
,, THEATRE

Pat Af. St&a 4732d
MrL Rft 9at 2 P.M.
Edy hi6 f 7 PrM

WED.-TUES. FEB. 14-20

PAUL NEWMAN

as

-'TOOL-HAND
LUKE"
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Troping at Stony rsook hm
had many annoying ra t
tons, but not ui this yeares
fresh _ class has anyone dzae

g 0nstruve Ibu it,.
Joe Crline, Fre AA.

and Ed Shaw, freshmen in
James (JS) Co~lege, disliked
tripling in their H e ooms
on A-1. As the semester pro-

Iassed, tXy dcded Ahat -wa
ivig -in -e 4Id hall
would beat room tripling. And,
as a matter of fact, that is
exactly Hwee *hey oved, after
getting e i n from RA
Mark Gordon and the Quad Di-
rector.

Detripling their three rooms,
the new loMedatK moved in
after Thanksgiving, bringing
with them a cheesecake "Like"

.advertiment to adorm one wall
and a ten-foot Triumph, "World's
Best Motorcycles - Scooters"
banner for you to bump into as
you enter. There is also a rug

the moral strength to display his
own ideas and his sincere be-
le-as to whit is right, dwpite
the malevolence of the panel.

Cozen~ed on Page 6

FEBRUARY 13, 1968 PACE 3THE STATESMAN

Of course, it is a timely topic.
The air is electric as the au-
dience, which is placed in a
room decorated in marble and
carpet, vaguely resembling a
hearing room, meets the main
character, Hughes. He is the
head of the inquiring panel.
Hughes reminds us of Spencer
Tracy; not in "Judgemnent at
Nuremberg," but rather as the
-police chief in "It's a Mad, . . .
World." He lonesca-ly redeats
the same tSe over and over
again, "We direct the witness to
answer" and get the "OIc-
can'tmre.te la.gs. Huhe
goes thrugh his role as a
closed-mindd ran of precoi
oeived -=t'oa fairly welld ony
-tcaibnay don he * -
show same g of tolerane.

Another .Ar -s As blyma
BersteX-in w4o effectively pkys
a fjgar-waivg-an-ide Pery
Mason. However, he losw tomb
with eeity ad the audience re-
jts. him Chief Investigator Me-
I~yghlin is excllent -as a man

who- is iaVing .wox od
evil-eartttd-fl . However bis

p a s bows one of .the evils
of method acting, as the audi-
ence begins to doubt iha he
knows what be Is jaing as from.

The play is a continuation of
previous works, among them
'TIe I"tn by Fra I,
and "Thirty Seconds Over G
Lobby", a musical comedy by
John Barry, who starred - he
own production. His igloat
Rod Steiger's simple-minded
sheriff is good, so good that it
is doubtful that a bust will ever
again mean a woman's chest.

With this timeliness in mind,
the ending of "The Hearings" is
disappointing. After examing
all the evidence, -the audi
expects an answer of decorum
and dignity, b -while the decoe
rum is there, it is transcended
by bitterns, and the ending
fails. There is no resolution.

Let us pick the best of "The
Hearings" scenes for investiga-

and it stars John De Frankesco
as an Assistant Dean who has

The audience immediately
senses the wature of the plays
when it walks into the theatre, a
second floor room at 14 Vesey
Street, and sea a quote from
Justinian on the wall. The quode,
which concerns justice and im-
partiality, is humorously out ot
place, as the trials are being
run Jn an atmosphere of vindic-
tiveness rather than justice. The
play presents a moral problem;
several students, and possibly

faculty members, of a univer-
sity are being suspected of hav-
ing illegal contact -with drugs
(illegal through dubious laws).
Should their trial, asks the play,
become a circus run by men of
litle depth and questionable
openf ness, that might
damage the reputation of the col-
lege and ajl those. connected
with it? The. play starts out well,
but fails to provide a reasonable
answer to its own IIn.

ar _r £_A IJ

-As -we as three 4bedS And the
.ial -Asksi d eeneis the

thee Ibew .nverted a -took bed
into as x i9r0et. They

hII invet S IM i -th a full-
simed e andr. the IOmnge
clock keeps «M- vime AG r Aem.
The State of New York has
yaewwsly supplied a -conch and
an end table to round out the

Although Joe, Fred, and Ed
arranged a small study above

to d Their makeshift roset,
stify ,is difficult, as the

I _anfeer think the loungedrom
is Bull Session Row. Students
filter in and out all day, makng
the three residents popular, busy,
and on prob (or close).

Despite these minor problems,
the Mee le ngates are ha.p
pier in their present hovel -tan
they were in Fair VWine s.
Hover, the Quad Director is
-having a little trouble dik

couraging the proliferation of the

idea, having already received re.

quests for residence in a Bepe-
AW L<by
boiler room, and James D-wing

bomb shelter.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS'The Hearing6

A New Dramatic Farce
Ay 'Evew Bre# c

Govemrnor Rockefe's cultuwal arts Program we recently forwarded by a wrw of one ad pays
entitled, "The Hegs"; plays eoncerrng the -Ed taking of drugs at Oit. The ply. I,
direed, and tarred in by State Senator He~wb are 'Ie* cumdies," a iteapry p I Pinter
and lonesco.

Dear ri la Pr . .--

When I arrived at Stony Brook three yews ago as a hwmnan,
I Wm only 16. many of the g en my ha e gre beards,.
and I wanted to grow one also. w ,sice I s capable of
growig my own, I looked for an artificial -ethd of iNg hair
on my . I lapeed to see an ad in a Desper which guar-
antd eoeud grow a _bewtifl beard wth t4 product.
I ordered some, but with the instructions came the warning that
once I had used this product, it would be impossble to shave off
the -beard. If I did so, I would fimediately die and my body wopld
be cremated. -Now, hwever, I am -looig for a job. and I feel
that my appearance would be improved if I shaved my beard off.
What should I do?

Signed,

Dear Berny,
Oh. I have -Ve o mpntk forW 7ba~n fe niMI

-w 0E, I hmes r lo

yows to m-k. But remenobe: A Beany shaved s a Bea " .
.. \ . .

Cfidtial to Gar,
NWw you kww that you -n'tlet what other people -do and say

affect your liWe. Take your penicillen shots like a man, and then
erase all the ria troys!

r ^ * r * red * T1
rio - rles Inlmgr

In End-Hall unge
By iusa Sam to trip on while you're ducking.

90 VARIETES 69-S !EACH.
(All one foot long)

FrFe D mo the hourlo *H Dorms
9:00, 1.0:00, 11:00, 12:0

-Al 3-9638 -
N85 MWSrtPer_ <t~
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All letters to the editor must be addressed to Box 200
Gray College. All letters must be typed, double-spaced,
beor the author's signature and should be limited to
300 words. Nam" will be withheld upon request.

THE STATESMANPAGP A
I

Editorial:

'tLet Each Become Awarel
is the prime medium of communication
on campus. We offer our readers infor-
mation m the form of a weekly calen-
dar, advertisements, notices, news stor-
ies and sports. We attempt to present
both (or all) sides of a controversial
question in the form of letters to the ed-
itor, weekly opinion columns, reviews
and cartoons. We try for an aesthetical-
ly pleasing publication with good photos
and layout. We even attempt to inject
an element of humor where it seems
appropriate. As you read through this
and future issues of The Statesman, re-
member that every word was written,
typed, edited, proof read, counted and
layed out by one of your fellow
students, and that that student was do-
ing it because he wanted to and not be-
cause he had to do it.

Let us make you aware of what will
be happening to The Statesman in the
future. At the end of the present semes-
ter we expect to become an indepen-
dent publishing company, no longer fi-
nancially dependent on the student Pol-
ity. At the present time we are support-
ed by your student activities fees and
the subscriptions of those (faculty and
others) who do not pay this fee. Next
year we will operate on the revenue
from our advertising and a nominal
yearly subscription rate from all of our
readers. But we will reain your stu-
dent newspaper, and as a dirty, capi-
talistic money-making (or at least
breaking even) enterprise we think that
we will be an even better student news-
paper.

Wayne C. CBodgetS
Acting Editors Chief

The Statesman has undergone an
enormous amount of change in the last
few weeks. Some of it shows; most of
it doesn't. We have a new Acting Edi-
tor-in-Chief, a great many new people
have moved up to editorial positions,
and a number of talented students have
joined the staff. Predictably, all this
eager but inexperienced new blood has
resulted in a large problem of reorgan-
ization. Perhaps this inexperience
shows. But once we get the bugs ironed
out of our operation, we hope to bring
you an ever increasingly readable and
professional newspaper.

We have very recently begun to pub-
lish twice a week. On our former week-
ly schedule inportant news stories
sometimes didn't reach our readers for
up to ten days, due to unavoidable time
lags in gathering news and printing it.
The new twice weekly policy will result
in fresher, more immediate news and
comment.

You may have noticed our new mot-
to. It is also the title of this editorial:
"Let each become aware." The motto
was suggested by the SUNY system's
well kown slogan "Let each become
all he is capable of being." Just as this
seems to exemplify the essential task
of education, the creation of awareness
seems to us to be the essential function
of a newspaper. If, after reading The
Statesman, you feel a little better in-
formed, a little more in touch with re-
ality, a little more aware of your school,
your world and yourself, then we are
doing our job.

At this point in time.. no Statesman

To the Editor.

The nuroktics raid of January
17 at Stony Brook and the legis-
lative hearings following the raid
have given me great cause for
concern as to the future of my
University. Last Thursday, I at-
tended the hearing of the Joint
Legislative- Committee on Crime
at 14 Vesey Street and was shock-
ed at what I saw there. I saw
six "public servants" and I spe-
cifically mention Senator John
Hughes, the chairman of the com-
mittee, and Senator Abraham
Bernstein, who have already ar-
rived at the conclusion that Stony
Brook is evil, that the people in
it and associated with it are evil,
and that the continued hearings
exist for no other purpose than
to publicly intimidate the Univer-
sity and its employees and to
drag them through the mud.

As a representative of Student
Government, I have come to
know members of the Adminis-
tration quite well and I am ap-
palled at the slander that has
been lodged against them in the
press as a result of these hear-
ings. Although this is my first
year at Stony Brook, I feel that
I have the intelligence to recog.
nize a good administrator from a
bad one, especially through the
personal contacts that I have had
with them. To me, the Dean of
Students, David C. rilley and his
staff are a great asset to the
University community and partio-
ularly to the Student Body. Tbere
are many people who feel the
way I do in this respect

It has been my understanding
that I am here to receive a good
education. I believe that the ad-
ministrators, the educators and
the current policies of this Uni-
versity are to this end,
and I cannot derive the benefits

CoattB~t ^ Pac 5

To the Editor:

I would like to express my fuln
agreement with your editorial of
February 9, 1968 entitled
0??!p!x?!p!x?!p4x?*. The over-
crowding in classes and the lim-
ited course offerings have long
been -matters that the Executive
Committee of Polity has object-
ed to and asked for change. The
abrupt and poorly announced
change in registration procedure
was, in my opinion, ill considered
and unfair to those students
caught closed out due to factors
beyond their determination. The
fact that grade reports appeared
just at the end of last week will
greatly inconvenience those stu-
dents who need to know about
scholarships, applications, pre-
requisite completed, suspension
or not, jobs and/or the draft.
The last registration fee, which
I believe to be in the majority
of cases to be a penalty paid by
students for a tardy computer is
unfair.

The last matter mentioned was
one which the E.C. acted upon,
after receiving several student
complaints. With the support of
the Dean of Students office, Dr.
Pond agreed to hear appeals for
the refund of this late fee to stu-
dents unfairly taxed. I am sure
that his office will clarify appeal
procedures shortly.

Concerning the other matters
mentioned in the editorial, the
E.C. is worling on these. If any
person wishes to give suggestion
of aid to the student body in this
area, please leave a message for
either Lenny Mell (chairman,
A.E.S.C.) or myself at the Polity
Office, Gray College.

Respectfully,
Peter Nack
Moderator of the

Student Polity
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By 8. Cooke
On the fourth day of the Hughes Committee hearings on crime at

Stony Brook approximately 200 students were bussed in to Manhattan
to watch the hearings. Apparently this new audience of primarily
non-voters was somewhat upsetting to the committee, and one of
the members asked one of the "witnesses" whether he thought stu
dents should be allowed to cut classes to attend the proceedings
at Vesey Street. Making the somewhat wild presupposition- that this
committeemen's question was founded in genuine concern for the ed.
ucation of these students, I would answer him by saying that every
student should cut one day's classes and go see Our Government
in Action; attending these hearings has been a real education for
me.

Let me begin with the less surprising lessons I've learned. First,
one does not have to be too bright to rise to the top in the Suffolk
County Police Department. Neither does one have to be bright or
observant or even honorable to be a perfectly acceptable "under-
cover agent" for the local gendarmes.

As a somewhat cynical, modem college student, I didn't really find
it surprising that the solemn promise of a policeman to John Herr
could mean absolutely nothing. I did find it somewhat startling, how-
ever, that the policeman's abdication of his promise did not even faze
the Committee. One would think that a Committee of elected represent-
atives of the people would at least be reluctant to accept testimony
obtained in such an underhanded manner.

The most shocking aspect of the hearings, however, is the way
in which its witnesses have been treated. Any representative from
Stony Brook has been treated like a man on trial. The purpose of
legislative investigations of this sort is supposedly to provide infor-
mation to the members of the legislature which will be helpful to
them in their lawmaking capacity. Working on this premise, certain
rights considered basic to a democratic trial like the right to cross
examination and procedures regarding the admisability of evidence
become privileges subject to the will or whim of the Committee. If
what was happening at Vesey Street was an honestly objective leg-
islative hearing or if they were closed sessions where the press was
not permitted, then this state of affairs would not be so objection-
able. This is not the case, however. As a result, hearsay testimony
which has been submitted has worked irreparable and unjust dam.
age to the reputations of a number of innocent people. The commit.
tee's council has seen fit to ask University officials if they have
ever smoked marijuana, and to exploit unmercifuly the trust one
man put in his police force. All in all, it's been a pretty grim
avow.

If you're around Vesey See tomorw, drop in and watch. Al-
though none of the committee seems to be the least bit interested
in education, I can guarantee that there's a real education to be
gotten there which cannot be had in the -classroom.
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By S r Black

Stony Brook today is in a
crisis. Legislative committees
and a publicity-hungry police
chief threaten the academic in-
tegrity of the campus. Com-
pounding that is fact that stu-
dents are powerless within the
university structure. Also, the
university is abandoning its tra-
ditional role of examining and
changing society, and is instead
becoming ever more an instru-
ment for perpetuating it.

Students are threatened on an-
other level, too. Ihe war in Viet-
nam is bloodier, costlier, and
as pointless as a year ago. The
freedom of speech and conviction
is threatened by McCarthy like

probes into student groups and
the recent indictments of 5 anti-
war leaders, including Dr.,Spock.
Democracy is eroded by power-
ful vested industrial and military
interests. Cities rot, and the in-
surrections of last summer may
well be picnics in comparison
with the forseeable future.

What social political, and eco-
nomic analyses are advanced to
cope with these problems? The
reactionary elements advocate
escalation of military efforts
abroad, and repression and the
status quo at home. Moderates
are directly responsible for the
present situation, on the univer-
sity and on matters of national
policy.

On the other hand, progres-
sives favor an end to anti-
democratic military commit-
ments, such as Vietnam, mean-
ingful social programs to bene-
fit the disadvantaged at home,
increased political freedom and
a meaningful democracy, and in-
clusion of the student in the de-
cision making processes of the
university.

Stony Brook has no meaningful
progressive force. The only
group with a non-establishment
prospective, S.D.S., is isolated
for and not respected by the stu-
dent body, and serves only to
alienate the vast majority of
progressives on campus. Several
students are now in the process

of forming a new educational
and action group. Organization
for Progressive Thought (OPT),
which will attempt to include a
large number of member for all
segments of the university com-
munity. It will have no national
affiliations and will be dedicated
to an end to the war in Viet-
nam and other such military
commitments, against racial op-
presion, for increased political
freedom and a meaningful dem-
ocracy, and concern about the
integrity and the role of the uni-
versity in American society, and
the powerlessness of the students
and faculty within the university.

Affiliation with OPT involves
an important decision means to
make a choice. Make yours.
Stony Brook deserves an effec-
tive progressive force on campus
to which a majority of students
can identify and associate with.

able to sleep a wink. Meanwhile
I suggest that the students boy.
cott the. washing machines. I al-
so suggest that no one panic and
that each student remember to
"keep your pants ON".

Thank you,
Julian Eule

LETTERS
Conti"ed from Page 4

of this University without them.
If Senator Hughes is allowed to
have his way, I will have to go
somewhere else, because for me,
there will be no State University
of New York at Stony Brook.

Jonathan J. Panzer

BE

A

PART OF

THE STATESMAN

To the Editor:

On Friday, February 9, I walk-
ed into the laundry room of Gray
College, and walked over to the
dryer in which I had my wash.
How shocked Is was when I saw
that the only items of clothes
left there were my socks...
WHERE WERE MY UNDER-
PANTS AND UNDERSHIRTS???
A careful check of the surround-
ing area failed to turn them up.
Apparently someone had stolen
them. What possible use anyone
would have for my less than new
underwear I do not know, but if
they want the socks also, the
number to call is 246-5479.

It is an outrage when the peace
loving students of this school are
not -safe from the hands of a
merciless underwear thief. I
think that the school should take
action to see that this does not
reoccur. With the a dane of
security personnel on this cam-
pus it is inconceivable to me that
at least one could not be spared
to guard our laundr rooms. Un-
til this happens, I will not be

0xt1 An Appeal For Involvement
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Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con.
sultant about engineering -openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company,-where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean. +

Our half-a-billion-dollar backlog of orders means high start-
ing salary, career security, with your way up wide open.
It also means scope for all your abilities. We're involved
with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft
carrier and submarine building, marine automation. We've
recently completed a vast oceanographic ore survey. We're
a major builder of giant water power and heavy industrial
equipment. We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear
know-how to the fast expanding field of nuclear electric
power generation. We're completing competitive systems
designs for the Navy's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.

Interesed in an advanced degree or research? We're next
door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one of
the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced
study in high energy physics. We're close to Old Dominion
College and University of Virginia Extension Division, where
you can get credits for a master's degree, or take courses
in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nuclear EnFi
gineering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholars
ships, tuition grants, study and research leaves to imple-
ment these opportunities.

Ask, too, about the pleasant l6vig and lower living costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land,
with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.
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be attributed to the choice of di-
rectors. While worse directors
than Mr. Hughes can be found
(for instance, Mr. Giuffreda,
technical advisor and choreogra-
pher to "Thirty Seconds"), much
better (as in the case of Senator
Bronston) are also available, and
a resolution as well as a better
play, could be presented.

The audience's only solace is
in the fact that the play is fic-
tion, a far cry from today's jus-
tice.The failure of the play must

Ij
Slacks
Skirts
Blouses
Men's Shirts

Two for the

price of one

plus $1.

I Women's Dresses 1/2 price plus $1.

is a completely

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

See our representative v
GQ D. Schulenberg

Wednesday, February 21

He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions, dis-
cuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.

ADMISSION $2.50

Dramatic Farce
Contiued from Page 3

The audience, repulsed by the
panel, is ecstatic to see a man
of character in the play, and Mr.
De Francesco receives a stand-
ing ovation. He affords the panel
every chance to change their
minds, but they choose not to
listen.

2 for 1+1 SALE

Wednesdays February 21^

explore an
I* le Iengineering career
on earth's
last frontier

THE FOUR WINDS
WILL OPEN ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16th at 8:00 P.M.

TO BE OPEN
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE
AND ENJOYMENT

Present your College I.D. between the hours of 8 and 9 P.M.

and save 25o on each drink

TWO LIVE BANDS
P L U S

A BIG, BIG, BIG, LIGHT SHOW
P . U is

5 DOOR PRIZES DAWN BETWEEN 9 AND 2 A.M.

P L U S

FREE VALET PARKING

AND FOR THE HUNGERY SET
PIZZA, HOT SANDWICHES, PRETZELS, AND CHIPS - 25# EACH

Free Coffee between 2:30 and 3:00 A.M.

DIRECTIONS: From any Expressway or Parkway take Rte. 110 to the end at Merrick
Rd., turn right The third stop light is Clocks Blvd. Turn left one and
one half blocks. If you get lost call us and we'll send out our St. Bernard.
PY 9-7201.
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Let it be said that Bill and
William are folk singers who
play guitar. They (well, at least
William) also write songs. So
much for Bill and William.

Last Friday night there was a
concert in Roth cafeteria lounge,
and lots of things happened.
There was some folk singing.
There was some guitar picking
and strumming. There were
some jokes told. There was some
electric guitar noise. There was
some grossing-out done. There
was music, some good and some
bad.

All of which may lead you to
believe that I am confused,
which is true. It was a wild
night. Some of the confusion may
be eliminated by some back-
ground. I know Bill Laletin. He
is a little short on money right
now, which made this concert
date a little more important for
him. He really needs the money,
since last week he was fired by
the Roth quad cafeteria. Now
I'm not going to mention any
names, but he did not deserve to
be fired.

You ask, "What does this have
to do with the concert?" Well,
I'm getting to that. Bill is noted
for the sharp wit and quick
tongue. Friday night he had the
audience in stitches. I laughed,
but some of the jokes I didn't

(It was originally intended for
the BBC but they banned it.
Consequently Watkins released it
independently and won an Oscar
for it.) Yet Watkins achieves his
goal whereas Lester lingers al-
most an hour longer and never
accomplishes anything, but
crafty staging. Watkins' image
of the aftermath is horrifying,
and not easy to take. When in
block letters the sentence, "Do
the survivors envy the dead?" is
flashed on the screen. Watkins
has summed up his idea of hell
on earth and the insanity of war.
There are no pretty costumes, no
booming sound track, no box-of-
fice draws. It is a direct, literate
and anxious plea for man to see
the horror of war. Mr. Lester
tried and got his signals cross-
ed. Mr. Watkins comes in loud,
and almost too clear.

Rolling Stones Record Shows
Panic in The Yearr 2000

By Eliot Weinberger and Geoffrey O'Brien
On Planet Earth the year is 1968. So much time has

passed, filled with such rapid movement in all directions,
so much space has been taken apart and reassembled,
so much sound has hummed through us, that everyone
is surprised to discover that it is already so late. But
the Rolling Stones have been keeping an eye on their
watches. Sensing the time, as a year of chaos finds it-
self suddenly evaporated, they have issued some kind of
strange machine entitled THEIR SATANIC MAJESTIES
REQUEST. But in the first place, who are the Rolling
Stones?

They play music, rock and roll music. Serving their apprentice-
ship under Chuck Berry, Howlin' Wolf, and Otis Redding, they sang
songs about an imaginary world containing the New Jersey Turnpike
and the street corner at Sixth and Third. Always on the move, along
Route 66, hitchhiking to Chicago, bopping down the road apiece. And
in spite of borrowing nearly everything from rhythm and blues, they
projected a unique tone of voice sufficient to make them mythical
entities, prophets of a negative sexuality, an elegant ugliness, an en-
thusiastic revulsion. It was the Stones, not the Beatles or Bob Dylan,
who defined a generation, and produced its anthem: "Satisfaction".
For that generation, the Stones were an Immediately recognizable
voice; for anyone outside it, they were and are inaccessible. Who
else could understand the funereal exuberance of 'Empty Heart" or
"Get Off My Cloud?" They were the first rock group to identify
themselves with drugs.

The real revelation was AFTERMATH, the first album written en.
tirely by thenselves. The R & B is still there, as a base, but no
longer as an incitement to dance. The drums sound increasingly like
tom-toms, the guitars like brain waves made audible. The lyrics pro-
ject a hostility toward women so intense, so clearly defined that it
becomes a parody of itself, and is thereby raised to a higher level
of awareness. Each voice, each instrument seems to emanate from
a separate compartment, and beneath it a low insistent rumble of
energy. Remove lyrics, melody, the sound of voices, and that energy
persists, monotonously, a last vestige of life. The Stones begin to
detach themselves, and their real themes emerge: "Spend the com-
ing years/with escalation fearsd/oh yes we will find out;/like a
winter storm/fears will pierce your bone,/so find out:/We are
waiting/we are waiting/waiting for someone to come out of some.
where."

The Stones by now are very strange indeed, no longer identifiable
with the myth bearing their name, and one begins to understand
who they really are: a unity rising from disparate elements of para.
noid rage ("All Sold Out"), dark lyricism ("Ruby Tuesday"), com-
edy ("Something Happened to Me Yesterday"), pure hard rock
("Let's Spend the Night Together"), and a curiously tribal reverber-
ation ("Complicated"). The subsequent album, FLOWERS, elaborates
beautifully without adding anything new, but one track, "Have You
Seen Your Mother?", more harshly electronic than anything they had
done before, provides a dim forecast of what follows. (Continued
next Friday.)
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like. They were digs. Mean ones.
As the digs got more personal,
the laughs got wilder, but more
sparse. And this is where I must
stop and defend Bill. Perhaps the
digs, the low humor, the mean-
ness - were all a release, all a
valve releasing the pressure
which has been put upon him
since he was released by Saga.

I don't know for sure. But I
do know that after he got
through with the digging, he and
William picked up electric gui-
tars and turned up the volume.
They did a song which con-
cluded with a growl of sound. It
started loud and got louder...
and louder... and louder. I al-
most had to hold my ears. After
this little episode, they broke for
intermission and finished writing
a song. After intermission their
performance was vastly changed.
It was smooth. It was calm, as
if all tension was gone.

Now I'll tell you that William
is William Faliks. Remember
that name, if you want to. You
may hear it again several years
from now. He writes songs.
Some of his songs are quite
good.One that they did Friday
night was very good. This was
the song that they finished dur-
ing intermission, called "Would
You Ask My Name." Despite the
fact that the last verse was
written down on a slip of paper
so that they wouldn't forget it,
you could hear the beauty in the
song.

William's voice is tough and
gritty. The roughness makes it
interesting. He has a pretty wide
vocal range, but toward the end
of the night, he was losing the
lower registers. Bill, on the other
hand, had a smoother voice. He
is most effective in softer songs.
Together, they balance each oth-
er out quite well in harmony,
as was demonstrated in "He Was
My Brother."

In the second half, they show-
ed some fine guitar work in such
songs as "He Was My Brother",
"Soon Its' Goin' To Rain", and
"The Old Man's Lament." The
performance of these songs con-
stitutes a clear and present dan-
ger to the image which B and W
perpetuated in the first set. The
second half showed how softly

and sweetly they can sing, and
how beautifully they can play
guitar. Perhaps this is attributed
to the idea which William Wil-
liams holds as vital to a good
performance: "Keep changing
the pace and mood; keep them
off balance".

Well, they kept me off balance.
If you weren't at the concert Fri.
day night, I urge you to find out
for yourself. They wiM be in Jo-
seph Henry College, in concert
next Sunday. I promise it will
be an experience.

become part of." I would sug-
gest that the failure here is
not that of the film but of the
critic. The essence of art is
artifice. That should be obvi-
ous enough; unfortunately,
that it is not, is obvious. But
imagine bringing such criti-
cisms against Dostoevsky or
Nathaniel West; against Ar-
taud, Beckett, Pinter, Weiss'
Marat/Sade; or, still within
the cinema, against Antonioni,
Godard or Fellini.

In Kafka, certainly, there is
no norm, no reality, such as
we are accustomed to. The
reader is taken by the scuff
of the neck and forced to con-
front something which Kafka
has invented, something which
is emphatically unreal (though
that it was real enough for
Kafka I would be willing to
argue). God knows, no one
wants to enter Kafka's world.
Nevertheless, it is just this

element of the unreal-which
does not allow us to measure
people or events against any
conception of a usual reality-
which we so nuch value in
Kafka.

The world which Dostoevsky
constructs is more imedi-
ately recognizable but it too is
by no means "real," at least
not from the outside. But for
Dostoevsky it is essential that
he eliminate a great deal of
the real world in order to
demonstrate a truer one.
Dostoevsky's characters could
not function in a real world.
So much that is real in them
would be sacrificed were they
forced to. Dostoevsky is in-
volved in an examination of a
kind of emotional or psycho-
logical reality. He is not con-
cerned with reality-as-such.
The assertion that he ought
to be might be expected from
an eighteenth-century philos-

opher but certainly not from a
responsible twentieth - century
critic. The situation is little
different for Antonioni, God-
ard, Fellini, Resnais, Bresson.

The English literary critic,
Rebecca West, expressed the
problem wonderfully wel: "A
copy of the universe is not
what is required of art; one of
the damned thing is ample."
If Mr. Rubenstein had argued
that the viewers were unable
to enter the world created in
the film, that, it seems to me,
would constitute a more suf-
ficient criticism.

"The viewer feels uneasy, he
is in a state of emotional un-
balance . . . his fascination is
hampered by his fear of being
drawn into this world." I do
not know what a state of
emotional unbalance is; it
might as well be an instance
of psychosis. As for uneasi-

ness, I admit to being made
uneasy by those persons I've
mentioned above; also by
Shakespeare, Beethoven, Nietz-
sche and Bartok. But I would
be loath to fault them for it.

It seems to me Mr. Ruben-
stein's object is to work di-
rectly against the artst. The
artist strives to create a con-
vincing - not necessarily real
- world. Mr. Rubenstein is
afraid of being drawn into that
world - as if somebody was
trying to put something over
on him and he's not going to
let him do it. I realize that
the subject of the film is homo.
sexuality. But I am not sug-
gesting that one need be drawn
into the homosexual world;
only that one ought to allow
oneself to be drawn into the
artist's world. The critic who
does not allow that much is
not nearly fulfilling his func-
tion.

FEBRUARY 13, 1968

| BILL & WILLIE BREAK UP ROTH |Movie Review
By Harold Rubemteai

The combination of the criti-
cism of the war in Vietnam to.
gether with the rise of the "mes-
sage" film has created a flood
of anti-war films. Two such films
that have caused great comment
have been, How I Won the War
and Tee Ww Game. The former
is the work of Richard Lester,
the American director who has
become the darling of Britain be.
cause of his direction of the two
Beatle films and Mme Knaek. The
latter is by Peter Watkins who
never did any films before.

Lester's fimes are fast moving,
fast talking, vividly photo-
graphed, and full of gimmicks.
It is just the thing for a bright
bouncy musical. Yet Lester has
incorporated these qualities in
HIWTW. It doesn't work. It is
not simply a flawed film. It is a
mess. Even if the film had
artistic merit, it would have fail-
ed -because the dialogue, notably
John Lennon's, is nearly unin-
telligible. Mr. Lennon could have
been reciting the telephone book
for as much as the audience can
understand him. The film should
have sub-titles.

Some words do get through,
however, and not to the film's
credit. The film is sloppy. Gim-
micks, such as depicting battles
in different hues, having the
dead soldiers come back in cor-
resPonding colors, and playing
the theme from Lawrence of
Arabia cannot hide a weak
scilpt. The film has no unity. ft
rambles. It is a series of
sketches that lead nowhere. Les-
ter is trying to criticize war in
the blackest satire possible, yet
he clutters the film with sight
gags as if his cast was "Mc-
Hale's Navy goes British". And
depicting the Germans as benign
horticulturalists is a cheap and
sophmoric attempt at making us
question deeds of the enemy.

Peter Watkins makes fun of no
one. The War Game is lacking
humor, but little else. It is a
fictional depicting of the events
following a nuclear attack in
Britain. It is done as a documen-
tary with voice-over as the
predominating speech. But Wat-
kins' dialogue can be understood
and so can his film. It is short

COMMENT...

by Leonard Rebbim
Certain aspects of Harold

Rubenstein's review of "Re-
flections in a Golden Eye,"
(Statesman, 2/9), struck me as
being quite peculiar. I have
not seen the picture and have
nothing to offer regarding it;
I am concerned, rather, with
Mr. Rubenstein's method and
certain of his critical assump-
tions which I think must be
examined.

Mr. Rubenstein is prejudiced
in favor of "reality"; at least,
whatever it is with which he
means to favor that term. He
says: "Without a norm to
measure these people against
reality, the viewer is forced
to enter their world, a world
he probably does not wish to
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North Country
Wines & Liquors, Inc.
Located for yow convenece
just around the corner on Rt.
25A. One quarter mile east of
Nicolls Rd.

Phone 71-3131
"THE HOME OF
FINE SPIRITS'
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VILLAGE PIZZA
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3 DAY SPECIAL OUR HERO"S ARE- THE BEST AROUND

TUNA FISH Sn^ ALL COLD HEROyS ON]E FOOT LONG

Roast Beef ......... .85 Ham & Cheese ....... .85 Salami & Cheese ..... .85
Ham .............. .70 American Cheese ... . .60
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By Lenny Lebowitz
Howie Shulman's converted foul

shot with two seconds left in
overtime enabled Stony Brook to
squeak past the Harpur Colo-
nials, 59-58. The Patriots gained
possession of the ball with ten
seconds remaining, following a
Harpur turnover. Shulman was
fouled on his hurried shot and
went to the line with two chanc-
es. The first fell short, but Shul-
iman sunk his next attempt for
the Stony Brook margin of vic-
tory.

The Patriots were tied at 56
with one second remaining in
regulation time as 5'8" Colonial
guard, Larry "Moose" Gainen hit
two free throws. Gainen, who led
all scorers with 18 points, hit an
assortment of 25-foot jumpers
which left the partisan home
crowd in amazement. His clutch
heroics overshadowed the fine

performances of Charlie Ander-
son (14 points), Larry Hirschen-
baum (14 points), and Mark
Kirschner (12 points).

Coach Brown's men led
throughout the first half, as they
played disciplined and well-bal-
anced basketball. Constantly hit-
ting the open man, and applying
muscle under the boards, the Pa-
triots led at the half, 30-27. Har-
pur managed to stay close solely
on the strength of hot (55%)
shooting.

The three point halftime lead
quickly disappeared as the Pats
committed 14 turnovers in the
second half. With ten minutes re-
maining, Harpur held a 44-39 ad-
vantage. But with Larry Neu-
schafer controlling the boards,
and Kirschner and Hirschenbaum
hitting driving layups, Stony
Brook managed to take a 55-54
lead with 15 seconds remaining

in the game. Anderson was im-
mediately fouled in backcourt
and made one shot. Harpur
brought the ball down quickly
and set up Gainen for a long
jumper. His shot missed, but he
converted both foul attempts
sending the game into overtime.

The final statistics give ample
reason for the Patriot's fourth
victory of the season. The Pats
outrebounded Harpur, 49-31, shot
50% (20-40) from the floor, and John Sherry, after setting a new school record in the L,

hit 16-21 from the foul line. freestyle.

FROSH FALL TO F.I.AT., ADELPHI

000 yard

Two days later the Frosh bat-
tled Adelphi at Garden City. In
a tough battle up until the final
buzzer, the Patriots suffered
their fifth defeat of the season,
against six victories, 61-56. In a
complete switch from the F.I.T.
game the Pats deominated early
play, especially in the defensive
department. Adelphi took only
three shots and scored, two points
in the first seven and a half
minutes, while Bruce Friedman
gave Stony Brook a good lead
with jump shots from around the
key. Adelphi narrowed the lead
to 19-18 with four minutes left in
the half, primarily on the 6-6
jump shooting of Mike Richez,
who scored the first five baskets
for his team. Strong first half
scoring contributions by Mike
Seidenberg and Glenn Brown
sent the Patriots into the locker
room at half time with a 29-24
lead.

The second half was a see-saw
battle for the lead with neither
side able to gain a substantial
margin. The one minute mark
found the Patriots trailing by a
slim two points. In the next
thirty seconds the ball passed
from one team to the other a re-
markable number of times, but
there was no scoring. The Pats
could not come up with the tying
points and an intentional foul
gamble and a technical put the
game out of reach.

Coach Tirico's high scorers
were Glenn Brown, 14 points;
Gene Willard, 12 points; and
Bruce Friedman, 12 points.

By Doug Sef

In contrast to last semester,
the spring semester thus for has
not been a successful one for the
Stony Brook Freshman basket-
ball squad. The Frosh opened up
the new semester with a hard
fought game against Fashion in-
stitute at our gym. A -or first
half showing and an over abun-
dance of fouls in the second half
proved the downfall of the Pa-
triots as they were defeated 56-
46. Stony Brook was able to put
only two points on the score-
board in the first eight minutes
of play. F.I.T was able to pene-
trate the Red and Gray's de-
fense and with eight lay-ups in
the first half had a 27-18 lead at
the halfway mark. ^

Improved shooting by the
Frosh in the second half (S.B.
shot for 30% in the first half
and 50% in the second) cut the
margin of F.I.T.'s lead. Fashion
stayed on top and with a four
point lead at the 2:20 mark ef.
fectively put on the freeze, forc-
ing the Patriots to intentionally
foul. Last minute baskets
brought the final score to 56-
46.

The top scorers for the Pa-
triots were Bruce C. Friedman,
14 points; Bruce Friedman, 13
points; and Gene Willard, 13
points. For Fashion, Jones had
21 points and Rippy 10.

Frosh and Varsity

Baseball Candidates

See Coach Brown

in the gym

Feb. 14, 4:00 P. M.

By Marshall Green
The Stony Brook Patriots

swimming team lost their second
consecutive meet with a 62-41
loss to Harpur College in a meet
at Stony Brook on February 10.
Coach Ken Lee's swimmers have
managed to beat only Paterson
State and, Hunter College as the
team's record stands at 2-7.

Harpur jumped off to an early
lead when they took the 400 yard
medley relay. Swimming for the
Patriots were Wally Bunyea,
Arnold Pulver, Roger Fluhr and
Paul Epstein. Stony Brook nar.
rowed the lead to 11-5 as John
Sherry set a new school rec-
ord in the 1,000 yard freestyle.
His time of 13:08.2 broke the old
record held by Rocky Cohen by
over 20 seconds. Jay Selnick fin-

ished third.
Rocky Cohen finished second in

the 200 yard freestyle and Wally
Bunyea was just touched out in
the 50 yard freestyle. Roger
Fluhr finished third in that event
also.

Harpur further increased their

lead by taking first and second
places in the 200 yard individual
medley with the Pats' co-cap-
tain Paul Epstein finishing third.
In the diving, Doug Hennick
ranked a close second while
Jeff Singer finished third.

In the 200 yard butterfly,
Rocky Cohen finished second to
Harpur's Mahoney and Paul Ep.
stein came in second in the 100
yard freestyle. Arnold Pulver
garnered second place lavrels in
the 200 yard backstroke as Har-
pur increased their lead to 56-
33.

In the 200 yard breaststroke
Harpur's key man Mahoney
came in first followed by the
Patriots' Roger Fluhr. Stony
Brook took the final seven point
event, the 400 yard freestyle re-
lay with a winning team of Wally
Bunyea, Rocky Cohen, Arnold
Pulver and Bill Linn to make
the final score 62-41. The Pa-
triot's next meet is at home on
February 16 against Fort Schuy-
ler.

Same Great Hot Heros
M eat Ball .................... .70
Meat Ball Parmigiana ....... .80
Sausage ...................... .80
Sausage Parmigiana ......... .95
Pepper and- Egg .............. .70
Mushroom and Egg .......... .85
Sausage and Peppers ......... .85
Meat Ball and Pepper ........ .85
Egg Plant .................... .70
Egg Plant Parmigiana ....... .85
Veal Cutlet ................... .95
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana ...... 1.10
Veal and Pepper ............. 1.05
Pastram i ..................... .8S
Hamburger ................... .40
Cheeseburger .................. .50
French Fries ................ .25
Knish ........................ .30
Shrimp Roll .................. .30
Hot Dogs ........................ 30

PIZZA
M ini Pie ...................... .90
Sm all Pie .................... 1.50
Large Pie ...... .............. I.85

NOW DELIVERING to Roth 3 & 4 on the Half Hour
Roth 1 & 2 on the Hour. G & H Quads every Half Hour

95#
ON REQUEST - with Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Special Seasoning NO EXTRA CHARGE

ASK FOR FREE POTATO SALAD HERO

"The Titanic" - Ham, Salami, Roast Beef, Bologna,
Lettuce, Onion, Cheese, Tomato & Special Seasoning

PATS NIP COLS 59-58

IN OVERTIME THRILLER

Harpur College Drown Pats 62-41

941-9643


